
Colorado Computer Support Recognized For
State-Wide Excellence

Colorado Computer Support, a premier

Colorado IT company, has been selected

for the Colorado Companies To Watch

(CCTW) list for 2022.

COLORADO SPRINGS, CO, USA, June 21,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Colorado

Computer Support, a premier Colorado

IT company, has been selected for the

Colorado Companies To Watch (CCTW)

list for 2022. 

“We are proud to be an active member

of the Colorado economy and business

community,” says Blake Schwank, CEO,

of Colorado Computer Support. “It is

truly an honor to be recognized for our

commitment to service quality and job creation, all of which benefits our fellow Coloradans.” 

This annual list recognizes the top 50 Colorado companies that are actively contributing to the
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state’s economy. Colorado Computer Support and the

other honorees on the list represent the ongoing growth

and success of our state’s business community through the

acquisition of revenue, creation of jobs, and development

of innovative business offerings.

This year's 50 winners were selected from Winners

selected from 1,100 nominated companies by a panel of

volunteer judges. The winners were announced at the 14th Annual Gala Awards Ceremony on

June 17th, 2022. 

With awards like this, it truly is an honor just to receive a nomination. The Colorado Computer

Support team strives for excellence in technology support services because we truly care about

the businesses we support, and the community those businesses are a part of. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.coloradosupport.com
https://www.coloradosupport.com


By working to consistently provide top-

notch services, we make it possible for

our clients to do the same for

Colorado. We are both humbled and

thrilled to have been given this award

by our community and peers. 

These awards help you find the

companies in Colorado that you should

consider working with. After all, you

don't want to make this decision

lightly—you need to find a Colorado IT

company that is capable,

knowledgeable, and cost-effective.

Starting with the 50 companies named

on this list ensures you only consider

those that are successful, and actively

contribute to our state’s economy.

Colorado Computer Support would like to congratulate our fellow winners on their success in

further developing the Colorado economy. Together, we’re working to make this state a

rewarding place to live and work. 

Colorado Computer Support

Colorado Computer Support provides IT services and Co-Managed IT to businesses in Colorado

Springs, Denver, Pueblo, and rural Colorado. The Colorado Computer Support team provides

support and compliance with CMMC, NIST 800-171, and HIPAA. Their team is committed to

providing clients with IT solutions that promote cost efficiency, security, mobility, and a

meaningful strategy.

Colorado Companies To Watch

Colorado’s second-stage companies represent high-performing and innovative companies,

crossing every industry sector and region in the state, of which provide thousands of high-quality

jobs and contribute billions of dollars back to our local economies. Colorado Companies to

Watch (CCTW) certifies and spotlights the important contributions they make. To date, we have

celebrated over 650 companies, resulting in a $5.8 billion economic impact on Colorado’s

economy.

The Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade (OEDIT) in conjunction

with the Edward Lowe Foundation initiated the program in 2009 along with valuable sponsors,



key drivers, community and supporting partners, and volunteers from throughout Colorado.

Today, CCTW encourages the collaboration and advancement of our alumni network and aligns

strategic partnerships and alliances by leveraging valuable resources to support and nurture

the

growth of our alumni and their businesses.

Visit ColoradoCompaniestoWatch.org, facebook.com/ColoradoCompaniestoWatch, and

Twitter@ColoradoCTW.
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